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  What to include in your Federal Government resume 

           

 
 

Federal jobs often require that you have experience in a particular type of work for a 
certain period of time. You must show how your skills and experiences meet the 
qualifications and requirements listed in the job announcement to be considered for the 
job. 

Include dates, hours, level of experience and examples for each work experience 

For each work experience you list, make sure you include: 

�x Start and end dates (including the month and year).

�x The number of hours you worked per week.

�x The level and amount of experience–for instance, whether you served as a project
manager or a team member helps to illustrate your level of experience.

�x Examples of relevant experiences and accomplishments that prove you can
perform the tasks at the level required for the job as stated in the job
announcement. Your experience needs to address every required qualification.

Example 

Program Analyst GS-343-11 
January 2009 - Present 
40 Hours/Week 
$63,000/Year 

�x Experience/Accomplishment

�x Experience/Accomplishment

Include volunteer work and roles in community organizations 

Don’t limit yourself to only including paid work experience. Include relevant volunteer 
work or community organizations roles that demonstrate your ability to do the job. 

Use numbers to highlight your accomplishments 

Use numbers, percentages or dollars to highlight your accomplishments–you can find this 
information in things like your performance reviews, previous job descriptions, awards 
and letters of recommendation. 
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When explaining your accomplishments: 

�x Include examples of how you saved money, earned money, or managed money.

�x Include examples of how you saved or managed time.

Examples 

�x “Improved efficiency of document processing by 25% over the previous year”.

�x “Wrote 25 news releases in a three-week period under daily deadlines”.

�x “Managed a student organization budget of more than $7,000”.

�x “Wrote prospect letter that has brought in more than $25,000 in donations to date”.

These statements show in concrete terms what you accomplished. 

More resume writing tips 

Customize your resume 

You should tailor your resume to the job announcement rather than sending out the same 
resume for every job. Customizing your resume helps you match your competencies, 
knowledge, skills, abilities and experience to the requirements for each job. Emphasize 
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